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If you have multiple requests, please submit multiple forms.   
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Public Safety Training 

Tim Capehart 

661-319-1203 

tcapehar@bakersfieldcollege.edu 

Fire Technology/EMS/Law Enforcement 

 



I am requesting the following facilities need:   

A new Training facility to house Fire Academies, Degree and certificate programs, Emergency Medical 

Technology and Paramedic, Degree and Certificate programs, and the new Law Enforcement Academy. 

This is one program ”Public Safety Training” all sharing the same facility. 

With the increase of five new full-time faculties in the past two years to our department we have run 

out of room for office space. We are competing for rooms for our fire tech, EMS, and Law 

Enforcement Academy. Nursing is also using our room space during the week making it more 

difficult to have rooms available for instruction. We were given a verbal OK from our BC President 

Dr. Christian regarding the building a new Public Safety training center for our programs. Having to 

wait for the next five-year cycle is going to be very challenging for our faculty to have enough room 

to conduct lecture and lab. 

The College Public Safety Program requires a facility built for the programs inherent needs. Some of 

these unique needs are adequate classroom space, showers for fire and law enforcement academy 

students, offices for faculty and clerical, conference rooms for meetings with agencies, drill grounds 

for training, grass area for physical training, a building for fire/EMS/ Police vehicle storage, to list a 

few. I have drawn up some blue prints, identifying what the floor plan would look like. 


